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SOU THERNOREGON

FAIR UNDEB WAY

'Attendance at Roseburg Ex

'I hibit Larger First Day.

. Than Expected.

'POULTRY DISPLAY GOOD

Rarrt Tiwe Eiwclally Attractive In

't Afternoon. Quero Alto Taking First
3:20 CIas Carl I. Wins

! First Plac in Two Events.

ROSEBtTRCJ. Or., Sent. "8. With Ideal
and the track In line condi-

tion, the 17th annual Southern Oregon
ritrtct Fair formally opened today
The attendanre was much larprer than

'fcad been anticipated, and the m.inage- -
ment expect record crowds during the

'remainder of the week.
. The work of arranfflnff the many and
varied exhibits was completed la.t
Blsht and when the (rates were thrown
onen this mominl the crowd was

'amazed at the wonderful showinp. In
the pavilion was displayed the Douprlas
County exhibit. Including nearly every

'product of the farm, as well as hun-
dreds of boxes of fruit carefully packed
for the occasion.

There were also many exhibit of
Tomrn'i fancy and art work In this
department, and In all it was pro-
nounced a most commendable display.

:Jn the livestock department were ex-

hibited specimens of Douglas County's
fnest stock, inrludlnjt horses, cows.

;heep. (coats, swine and poultry.
m Poultry Exhibit Fine.

1 The Douglas County stockrslsers are
iakir.c pride In exhibiting their
product, and are satisfied that it Is
equal to the best (trown anywhere. The

.agricultural and horticultural exhibits
'far surpass any formerly shown here.
,nd are attracting much attention. The
iinowlng of blooded poultry Is exce-
ptionally arood. and these proud birds are
jceln? inspected by the caper throngs,
li The crowds spent the greater part of
tthe morning- - viewing; the exhibits, turn-'lr- .r

their atention toward the racetrack
'In the afternoon. The several races.
)n which were entered a number of the
'fastest horses on the Coast, were very
tjood and were witnessed by an enthusi-- ,
ltic crowd.
I. Following- - are the results of today's
!aces:
! No. 1. trot tin i. 2:20 class, three in five.'jre 30U gain Alto (HirolHwm) won In
.(lire ftrmlnht heats In a :lS. - andj l.sV This Is Mr. Honboom's 1'Hith vlc- -'

t'ry during his racing career. F:ihe H.
'hy R- - H. Huter) nu Polly

tb Clark) third, stalrna tby Alley)
fourth.

flace No. 2. running, half-mil- e ilah. purse
't'JOU Carl p. V. W. Ferrlcalt flrst.

(Pert Brown) serond. Asm-- . (W. H.
Smith) thtrd. (Tom Smith fourth.
L.tiu in 11. All-- tlfth: time :iu.

Race No. 3. pacing. 2:5 c'aBS. two In
thrr. purse Kit Crawford ( Kred Wood-'coc-

won In two straight heats. 2 -- t! and
t Admiral Togo IF. Mauxeyt and Sally

T.mnger (Peter Cook) tied for second money,
.Holly Brand (E. C. Kent) fourth.

Race No. 4. running. half-mil- e Carl P.
flrsi. Wemtherford second. Acns third,
XetKIa K. fourth. Tedrty flrth: time :4H.

Race N. 5. seven-eighth- s mile dash Hec-
tor won. St. KIH-onl- second. Orecnlaw third,
KlPg Kohr fourth. Induna fifth.

KLAMATH BOOST GOES FAR

TkCKnlts Good From I.at Year's
Work. So Plan Is Followed Again.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Si-p- IS.
(Special) C. T. Oliver will leave about
October 1 for the Middle States and
East, where he goes to display the
Taried products of Klamath County In
all of the principal cities of the Middle
and Fa tern States.

Last year Mr. Oliver was sent by the
cunty and Chamber of Commerce to
.he National Corn Show at Omaha with
an entire carload of products from this
county. Mr. Oliver Is not going this
time with a carload at once, but has
been shipping box after box of products
for the past six weeks to different
points In the Middle States and East.
Alany of these products were shipped
direct to the Union Pacilic to be used
in lis Oregon product display car. but
others have been shipped to different

ltles where fairs are to be held. Mr.
Oliver expects to be gone a month or

IX weeks. Among the products he has
shipped out are all kinds of fruits, vege-
tables, grasses, grains and everything
tiiat grows in the county.

BURKE LEADER IS CHOSEN

JFranlc S. Dement Heads Walla Walla
l Ceutral Committer.
i

WALLA WALLA, Wash., a pt. X.
Fpeclal.) Frank S. Dement, president ofti e Burke Senatorial Club, yesterday was)

cl'tWD chairman of the Walla Walla
County Central Oimmlttee. The meptim;
4f the committee, postponed from last
Baiurqay wnen mere was no quorum.
was larg-l- y attended, and Intereeit in theorganization was keen. The following

toffl-er- s were elected: President. F. S.
JDement: secretary. X. D. Blarkman;treasurer. L. F. Clarke.
I The chairman was empowered to nt

seven members of the committee to
4ct In conjunction with the officers as an

committee. They are: W. H.
Jvlrkman. C. L Shmwell. C. L. Whitnevi
TH. C. Gregg. Glen H.u-ri- si C. C. Gose and
ylohn Bachtold.

An active and accreswlve campaign for
jtj-.- Fall is planned.

divorced pair remarries
rllUlsboro Couple Meet at Funeral of

Son and Itennite.

I HILSBORO. Or., apt. (Special.
fVUrtor Crop, a well-to-d- o rancher of the
Sileccn section, was today married to
Ills divorced wire. The two have had

requent trouble, and Mrs. Crop filed a
llvorce suit several years ago. but with.

lire w It upon as.urances of the husband,
i Two weeks ago he was granted a
Ulvorce on the grounds of cruelty, :Virl
sh was given the custody of the minor
children. Monday night their
"son died, and the two met at the funeral

nd agreetl to again take up life. They
were married today.

23 MEN COMPOSE CLUB

Portland Has 14 Members In Vocal
Organizations at rnlversity.

t . .
; UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Dr.. Sept. 2s (Special.) After tryouts
fceld during the week. Professor Irving

M. Glen, director of the University of
Oregon Glee and Mandolin Clubs, an
nounces that the wealth of material
available necessitates the enlargement
of the nice club to 23 members. Last
year only 17 men were taken on the
trip.

In the list of successful candidate
appear the namea of 14 Portland boys.
The first tenors are Doble and Lai. of
Portland: Iturke. of Raker City: Storle.
of Pendleton; Motschembacher. of Kit
math Falls, and Morrison, of Kugene.
Powell. Curtis. Clarke and Qutgiey, of
Portland: Itolfe. of Klamath Falls, and
Kralager. of Sioux Falls, will constitute
theaecond tenor section. The first bass
section wll he filled by Fraster. (Jeweler,
iAmm and Marls, of Portland: Fortmll- -

lr. of Albany, and Martin, of Klamath
Falls. Those who will sing second bass
are Osrten. Ila nee, lng and Stanard.
of Portland, and Vawter. of Medford.

Molvln t'gden. of Portland, ia presi
dent of the glee club, and Tom llurke.
of Baker City, again Is the leader.

Tryouta for the mandolin club will
commence today and continue through
out the week. The road trip thla year
Is to be taken through Eastern Oregon
anl will come during the Christmas
holidays.

E TALE IS DENIED

TAXCOCVEn YOUTH XOT MAL

TREATED, SAYS CHIEF.

Even Father of Boy Declared Him
Incorrigible and A.sked That He

Be Sent to Hcrorm School.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 21 (Spe
cial.) In regard to the alleged brutal
third degree methods, published by a
Portland evening paper, and alleged to be
practiced by the Vancouver police on
Wllllnm Duake, 16 years old. police cnier
Seerlst says they are absolutely untrue.

J. P. Kiggins, Mayor of Vancouver,
heard that the boy alleged he waa mis
treated, hung by the neck and had water
poured down his neck, so instructed Se--
crist to investigate the charges and sus
pend the policemen, if they were guilty
Secrist says he has had all of the officers
who know anything about the case be
fore him and he cannot find that they did
anything out of the way.

in speaking of the affair tonight, Se
crist said:

"About a year ago Willie Daake, then
about 15 years old, was brought to me
by his father. William Daoke. He want
ed me to get him sent to the reform
school, because he couldn't do anything
with him. I locked him up for the night
and the next morning we took him before

P. Ftapleton, County Attorney, but he
gave the boy another chance, and Pro
fessor C. W. Shumway, Superintendent of
Schools, promised to take the lad back
again.

'On the night that Rev. H. S. Temple
tons home was robbed Officer Gil more
paw young Daake, and he at once started
to run. but Gil more baited him end asked
him where he was going.

Willie waa taken to the Templeton
home, where he ptiowed me how he got

by the front door and out through
rear pantry window and out behind the
church. He said he saw a policeman
coming, so hid the plunder under a side.
walk. When we looked for It. though.
we did not find lb Then Willie said It
was under his bed ax home, but it wasn't.
Then he said It bad been stolen from
him. He said he was telling the truth
then, but could not produce the goods.

"Wo laid the facts before County At-
torney Stapleton and he ordered Willie
and PhUlp Daake, brothers, held, so we
took them to the County Jail. When
they left here they weye all right and
Willie had no scars on his neck."

Five prisoners were in the City JJ1 on
the night alleged, and all say they knew
of nothing unusual taking place and that

s illte was not taken from the Jail that
night.

J. P. Slaplton, County Attorney, said
he knows nothing of the matter and hes
been unable to find anything that would
lead him to believe that the boy had been
mistreated. He was unable to give an
opinion about the matter, except that the
boys are being held without a warrant
with the full consent of the attorneys.

Secrist says there was no reason to ill- -
treat the boy. because he had confessed
to stealing the plunder and jewelry, so
there was no necessity of giving him the
third degree. The boy is only IS years
old and Is not brtgnt.

TAX BOARD IS ENJOINED

O. R. & X. CO. SAYS WASHINGTON
VALUATION IS TOO HIGH.

State Contends Railroad Should Tay
on Ita Earnings and Not ou

Actual Cost.
OLTMPIA. Wash.. Sept. JS. (Special.;

Declaring that its assessed valuation
h.'iil been raised to more than J27.000.ooo
by the State Board of rJqualizatlon
rather than JiD.frV.OtO found by the State
Railroad Commission, the O. R. Jf. Co.
today secured a writ from Commissioner
Frye of the Thurston County Superior
fXurt. restraining the State Board of K
Friimltzntfnn fmm if i f v I ti p-- thA
mint to the various counties until the
Superior Court had opportunity. October
27 next, of reviewing the action of the
said Board. The petition filed by At-
torneys for the railroad company recites
that the State Railroad Commission con
ducted a long and careful Investigation
and determined the actual valuation of
the railroad property within this state
and that such valuation has never been
appealed from and binding upon the
Tax Commission.

It Is further charged that the Tax
CommlsHlon has accepted the Railroad
Commissioner's valuations on other rail
road properties except as tn additions
and new properties made subsequent to
the Railroad Commission findings.

The Railroad Commission Investigation
for which many thousands of dollars
were expended disclosed absolutely every
penny that was expended In actual con
(ruction of the road and in fixing valua.

tinn the Railroad Commission also con
sidered the cost of reproduction, earnings
and other elements which go to make
up the true value.

The Railroad Commission found that a
big .share of the cost of the road was
represented by the expensive construc
tion along the Columbia River and the

that In fixing the valuation within the
stale tins Oregon properly must be large- -
ly exempted.

The Tax Commission la inclined to
Ignore these findings and to determine
the valuation of the road upon the con-
tention that the road Is paying large
dividends mostly upon traffic originating
within or terminating within the State
of Washington, in other words, that the
big dividends are paid by the people of
Washington and valuations should be
fixed upon earnings rather than upon
pr.ysicaj properties.

Lumber Company Cries for Cars.
9ALEM.' Or.. Sept. 2S. (Special.)- -

The Calapnola Lumber Company has
complained to the State Railroad Com
mission that It cannot obtain cars for
Its California business and mentions
several towns for which the company
has shipments that It will be unable
to handle If cars are not forthcoming
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WARDALL TO OUST

CHIEF IF HE CAN

Seattle's Acting Mayor Only

Walts for Return of
Wappenstein.

COURIER SENT FOR GILL

Wappenstein Said by Friends to Be

In Portland, and Has Been Told
to Stay Away Until Mayor

Returns to Town.

GRAFT RECEIPTS TOTAL 136.0O0.

S BATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The City Council's graft In-

vestigating committee today received
Information purporting to show the
pronts the "combination" derived
from various resorts In the city. The
estimates an as follows:

Rakeoff
Receipts. PC Profit

Olympus i..'i,imm I 3 v.; r.no
I nlon Clnn 60,000 ao.ooo
Ah Kini's re-

sort 40.000 2S 10.0O0
Northern riub. 2O0.000 40.IX")
Detroit House. lO.OOt) 2I 2.S00
Scottl Fergu-

son's 1.000
Restricted dlst. 8U.0O0 1.1.000

1540.000 $126,000

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 28 (Special.)
'If C. W. Wappenstein, Chief of Police,

returns to Seattle while I am Acting
Mayor. I shall remove him from office
within Ave minutes after I see him," said
Acting Mayor Max Wardall tonight. "My
Investigations have gone far enough to
convince me that Wappenstein should not
be at the head of the police department,
and I shall see to it that he Is not while
I am in the Mayor's office. I believe
that when the facts are laid before
Mayor Gill he will take my estimate of
the Chief of Police."

The Information received by Chief Wap- -
pensteln's friends today was that the
Chief is In Portland end that he had no
Intention of coming In advance of Mayor
Gill, who is cruising in Northern waters.
The friends of the Chief of Police have
advised him by wire that his absence
tends to simplify a situation which Is
growing tense.

No word has been received from Mayor
Gill at the City Hall. A courier was s?nt
from Vancouver, B. C, a few days ago
in a quest of the Mayor. The courier
had instructions to go to Nannlmo, where
a fast launch could be secured, and to
strike a northerly course from that port
in search of the yacht Rainier, on which
Mayor Gill and his party are spending
their vacation.

When Mayor Gill left the City Hall he
said that he purposed remaining away
until October 1, but if he found the shoot.
lng good he might extend his vacation
two weeks longer. Owing to the fact
that no communication has been had
with the Mayor since his departure, his
friends, who are anxious for his return.
have little hope that he will arrive before
Saturday, and perhaps not for two weeks.
Mayor GUI said that he would telegraph
his secretary; Robert Boyce, from Nan
aimo. giving him the name of a launch
owner who would be able to overtake the
vncot Rfllnler. Tba fnvn necrloftcri tn
send the dispatch as promised, and the
name vi tne launcn owner wno Knows
Mayor Gill has not been learned.

EMBLEMS MAYBE RETAINED

StacHfits at Whitman College Vote
Down Proposed Utile.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe
cial.) That It will not be necessary for"

student of n hitman College to work to
keep his emblem, once he has earned It,
was the decision of the associated stu
dents at this college this morning, when
they voted down an amendment to the
constitution of that body providing that
not only must a student play a certain
number of games to earn his "W," but
that he must continue to play to keep It.

This amendment was brought up last
Spring but laid over until this Fall, when
at the regular semi-month- ly meeting of
the student body this morning it was
brought to a vote and defeated, 62 to 32.

The amendment provided that the student
would lose his emblem in casa he "falls
to perform the obvious duties of such
person In his or her department or In
any way disgraces the emblem."

The demand for this amendment was
made by active athletes, who said that
certain of the students, after having
gained their " . "laid down and would
not then get out and help the college.

DfilMT CrnDCn CV UACICI I I
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Will Continue Trial.

M CA LESTER, Okla., Sept. 28 When
the trial of Governor Charles N. Haskell,
of Oklahoma, and others concerned in the
Muskogee town lot cases is resumed to
morrow. It Is expetced the Government
will announce whether it is prepared to
proceed under the restrictions Imposed
by Federal Judge John A. Marshall.

The hearing today was postponed to
allow S. R. Rush, special assistant to the
Attorney-Genera- l, to examine the Govern
ment's witnesses.

Judge Marshall ruled testimony against
Huskwll must be confined to evidence
tending to show he was guilty of "con
scious participation" in the alleged con
spiracy to defraud the Government in the
three years prior to the return of the
Indictment against him. which was on
May 27, 1909.

8. R. Rush, special assistant to the
Attorney-Genera- l, said the Government
did not wish to take up the time of the
court if the witnesses for the prosecu
tion would be unable to present evidence
under the restrictions thus laid down.

350 CARS OF APPLES SOLD
Milton-Freewat- er Country Makes Big

Sale; Buyers Unknown.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Sept. 28.
(Special.) Three hundred and fifty cans
of apples, nearly the entire output of the
Milton-Freewat- er country, have been
old by President P. D. Lamb, of the Mil

ton Fruit Growers' Union, who returned
yesterday from Chicago. Neither the
names of the buyers nor the price re
ceived waa made public, but it Is under
stood the figure was a good one.

Only 50 cars are now ready for ship
ment, and these were started East to-
night. Men and women are working night
and day getting the boxes ready for the
apples and the apples ready for the
boxes. Already 276 cars of fruit have
been shipped from Milton this year, and
the total for the season will be some
where in the neighborhood of $7$ cars.

It Is the Purchasing
Power of Your Dollars
That interests yon. If the standard makes (and they are
standard makes) of the Shoes we sell are good values at $4.00,
$5.00 and $6.00, they should be a mighty sight better at

$2.00 and $2.50
Should they not! "We sell the factory samples of the best

Amerioan Shoes manufactured.

NOTICE!

Our upstairs
rent is one-seven- th

of the rent
paid by ground
floor stores. No
fancy fixtures,
no heavy ex-

penses, but just
perfect - fitting,
stylish $4 to $6
shoes for ladies
at

$2.00
Portland's

Busiest
Shoe
Shop

BRANCH
150 Third St.,

Bet. Morrison and Alder
Upstairs.

OPPOSITE 9KIDMORF7S.

III II

OPEN DAILY 8
ON SATURDAY 8

iJi'ijftl illlWtMlM
Sixth Floor Oregonian Bldg.

;take

FAIR OPENS TODAY

Exhibits If! PlflCe for Clark
County Harvest Show.

SATURDAY, PORTLAND DAY

Four Thousand Dollars Will Be

Awarded In Prizes for Products
or Orchard. Meld and Stock

and. Poultry Farms.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 2S. (Spe
cial.) Clark County's First Annual Har
vest Show will open for three days, be
ginning tomorrow morning. Everything
will be in readiness, with the exhibits of
fruits, grains, grasses and vegetables In
place. The livestock will be In stalls
and pens.

Thursday will be Vancouver day, Friday
Clark County day and Saturday Portland
day,

The fruit and vegetable exhibits will be
in a tent 250 feet long and 150 feet wide
and will be free, no charge being made
for admittance to the grounds In the City

i. vTi,i -- ,i tk.' "r: CCity Park was given to the city Mrs.
Esther Short, who, with her husband, in
1S16 filed on the present site of the city.

donation land claim. At each corner
of the park are two millstones, which
were brought around Cape Horn in the
sailing boat Brother Jonathan in 1844. by
C. J. Crat. They were put in the first
flour mill In Washington Territory

The livestock division will be on Esther
street, directly south of the big tent, and
the poultry pens and tent will be to the
northeast. An immense dancing pavilion
has been built end free music In the
evening and afternoons will be furnished
for those who desire to dance.

In prizes over $1000 will be awarded.
The exhibits began coming in rapidly to-
day end tonight tons and tons of
fruit, which has been kept In cold stor
age for the past two weeks, was removed
to the big tent.

The women 8 department occupies
large space. A wall 75 feet long and 12

feet high Is covered with black cambric
and decorated with Oregon grape and
golden oak and other Autumn leaves.

The programme for the three days fol
lows:

Thursday. September 20 Vancouver day:
lO A. M.. opening of fruit and vegetable ex-

hibits: 10:3i, opening of women's depart
ment: 10:30. balloon ascension and para
chute leap; 11. opening of livestock exhibits:
1 P. M., opening address by
Judge J. A. Mund&r: 1:30. lecture on "Soil"
by Professor H. W. Sparks. Pullman College;
2:15, great slide for life from top of brew-
ery building; 2:30. awarding of premiums,
various exhibits; 1:30 to A. concert First In-
fantry Band under direction of Chief Mu
sician J. Feltrlnelli; 6:30. free dance in the
psrk.

Friday, geptemoer so county aay:
in A. VI nnnnlRV fruit and veretahla ex
hibits: 10, opening of women's department;
10. openinr of livestock exhibit; 10:30. bal
loon ascension and parachute leap; 1 P. M.,
lecture on forestry by Mr. C 8. Chapman,
of the Vnlted States Forestry Department;
i:15 P. M., great slide for life from top of
brewery building: 1:30 to 5 P. M.. concert.
First Infantry Band under direction of Chief
Musician J. Feltrlnelli: S. concert. Lleder-kran- s,

Oerman chorus of 25 voices under di
rection of T. J. Enderlln. accompanied by a
brass quartet; 9 P. M-- , tree dance In the
park.

Saturday, urtoner 1 portisna day: lo
A. M-- . opening fruit and vegetable exhibits:
10. opening of women's department: lO.
opening of livestock exhibit; 10:30. balloon
ascension and parachute leap; 1 p. M-- , lec-
ture on local livestock conditions by D. O.

NOTICE!

Our upstairs
rent is one-seven- th

of the rent
paid by ground
floor stores. No
fancy fixtures,
no heavy ex-

penses, but just
perfect - fitting,
stylish $4 to $6
shoes for men.
Pair

$2.50
New

Shipments

Weekly

A. M. TO 6 P. M.
A. M. TO 10 P. M.

Booms

elevator,
Lively, of Portland Union Stockyards; 2.
address by C. C Chapman, of Portland
Commercial Club: 2 P. M., alide for life from
top of brewery building; 3. exciting
motor-bo- at race between Wolff II and the
Seattle Spirit for purse of SlOO; l:SO to ..
concert. First Infantry Band under direction
of Chief Musician J. Feltrlnelli; 8:30, free
dance tn the park.

PACIFIC COLLEGE OPENS

Formal Exercises Arc Held in Chapel
and Faculty Introduced.

KEWBERO, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Pacific College opened today for the

new year with unusually bright pros
pects. A splendid audience gathered in
the chapel at 10 o'clock to, greet the
new students and listen to the address
of Rev. John F. Lyons, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church. The college song
was made to ring through the halls by
the enthusiastic students. Mrs. Hull
supplied instrumental music and Mr.
Beuhler gave a vocal solo.

President Reagan introduced the new
members of the faculty and In a witty
speech told the students what would be
expected of them during the year. Pro-
fessor William Johnson, teacher of scl- -

My Corns Don't
Hurt a Bit

Tired, Ailing, Swollen, Smelly, Sweaty
Feet, Corns, Callouses and Bunions,

' TIZ Cores Right Off.

Say good-bv- e to your corns the very
first time you use TIZ. You will never
know you have a corn, bunion or cal-
lous, or sweaty, tired, swollen, aching
feet any more. It's Just wonderful theway the pain vanishes. Rub the corn
hammer It with your fist if you wish-- no

more pain after TIZ than if there
had never been a blemish on your feet.
Doesn't that sound good to you?
Doesn't it? Then read this:

"The corns on either of my toes werelarge as the tablets too make to
cure, them. Today tnere la no siftn ofcorns oa cither foot and no soreness.
It's am ate Godsend. Sam. A.
Hoover, Prosrrcaa, N. C."

Just use TIZ. It's not like anything
else for the purpose you ever heard of.
It's the only foot remedy ever made
which acts on the principle of drawing
out all the poisonous exudations which
cause sore feet- - Powders and other
remedies merely clog up the pores. TIZcleans them out and keeps them clean.
it works rignt on. you win feel betterthe very first time it's used. Use it a
week and you can forget you ever hadsore feet. There Is nothing on earththat can compare with it. T I Z Is for
sale at all druggists, 25 cents per box,
or direct. If you wish. from Walter
Luther Dodge A Co., Chicago, 111.
Recommended and sold by

The Owl Drug Co
7th and Washington, Portland, Oregon.

A Jardiniere at a Price
You Can

You Must Attend This Sale
A nice assortment and the largest we have yet
shown. All shapes, styles and sizes. The popular
Mat Greens, the beautiful Lowelsa and the unbreak
able Brass Jardinieres all included at lowest prices. :

85c Lowelsa and Mat Green Jardinieres. 59
$1.25 Lowelsa and Mat Green Jardinieres . .... . S9i
$1.75 Lowelsa and Mat Green Jardinieres. ... .1.29
$2.50 Lowelsa and Mat Green Jardinieres. ...,.?1.69

ONE-FOURT- H OFF ON ALL BRASS AND ODD
JARDINIERES.

This Choice Picture
In Your Dining Room
For Only

A Regular $3.50 Value
This price is about what the average picture dealer
pays for subjects of this kind. Our great buying
power enables us to buy hundreds of pictures where
the ordinary dealer buys dozens. We mark pictures
at what they are worth not at what we think they
will bring. The public gains by this. This time you
get a fine Fruit and Game Picture, done in natural
colors, with a 3-in- ch solid oak frame 16x33 inches.
Average price $3.50; our price. ..... ...-.S- I. 49

THE ONLY DEPARTMENT DRUGSTORE

ence and athletlo coach. Is already
tlnsr a line on the available timber with

,1BI Paw

A
d i I

I

a view of making things Interesting
early in the year.

can distinguish it by the

Beer

With Five Living Rooms
the Rear

A new barber shop, furnished complete, ready
for business, with five living rooms; in new block on
Gibbs street, from Front to Water streets; for rent,
with long lease; in growing business center of South
Portland; nearly every business represented in the
locality; a good opening for barber with family.
Apply to B. F. Jones, corner Front and Gibbs. Take
"S" or "Fulton" car.

BE SURE YOU GET
THIS KIND
The bottle of the genuine

BEER
looks, like this,
horseshoe label.

You

in

Other brewers can get good barley and hops, but
they cannot obtain the rightly proportioned
brewing water that comes from our Tumwater
wells.

That's why Olympia beer is so exceptionally good
and invigorating.

Phone order to Main 691 or A 2467.

Olympia

Afford
llpto-

ent

Agency

NewBarberShop

For

OLYMPIA


